The Light of the World
(May 4, 2016 singing service of the Tomlinson Run church of Christ)

This World is in Darkness
• Reading: John 3:16-21
• 221 - The Unclouded Day
• 197 - Beautiful Isle of Somewhere
• 544 - Send the Light
• Prayer

Jesus is the Light of the World
• Reading: John 1:1-9
• 17 - Sun of My Soul
• 518 - Stepping in the Light
• 425 - Sunshine in My Soul
• Prayer

We Long for the Light of Heaven
• Reading: Rev. 21:22 - 22:5
• 528 - In the Morning of Joy
• 195 - Beyond the Sunset
• 244 - Over the Sunset Sea
• Prayer

Until Then, We are the Light of the World
• Reading: Eph. 5:8-17
• 453 - Ye are the Light of the World
• 237 - Let the Lower Lights be Burning

Invitation:
Invitation Song: 429 - Sunlight
Closing Song: 19 - Heavenly Sunlight
Closing Prayer: